Community Newsletter

Published by the District Council of Karoonda East Murray

Chair Hire

History Books

May be hired for free if no damage —
damage replacement $25 each

Karoonda East Murray 1986-2011 history
book for sale $45 a copy.
Karoonda East Murray History to 1986
(re-print)- $40 per copy

Community Events/Organisation—
Karoonda District only

Private Functions
For residents in Karoonda district $1.00
per chair — damage replacement
$25.00 each
Contact Council 08 8578 1004

Community Notice Board
There is a notice board available in the
Community Shelter for community
groups to use. Bookings for space are
to be made with staff at the Council
Offices, Karoonda. Advertisements A4
and A3 will be accepted and must be
dated. Items will be left on display for
30 days.

Correspondence

Justices of the Peace
Information sourced from
http://jp.agd.sa.gov.au/JPPublicWeb/
Numbers given are for use during
business hours
Bowhill
Jodie Hawkes
David Herrmann
Yvonne Smith

08 8570 4208
0427 704 261
0407 608 238

Karoonda
Kevin Burdett
Robin Burdett
Richard Cheriton
Katrina Fromm
Tamara O’Malley

08 8578 1098
0408 817 419
08 8578 1090
08 8578 1004
08 8578 1004

Mantung

Please note that it is Council’s Policy
Leon Stasinowsky
that we cannot accept and act on
anonymous letters. All correspondence Wynarka
Robin Hood
addressed to council must have a name
and address provided and be received 7
days prior to the meeting.

Council Meetings
Unless resolved otherwise, meetings of
Council are held on the second Tuesday
of the month, in the Council chambers
commencing at 7:30 pm

0428 897 028
0408 300 888

Karoonda Cabin &
Caravan Park
Websitewww.karoonda.org

Customer Action Request Form
If you visit www.dckem.sa.gov.au and go
to the contact page you will see a
Customer Action Request form. This form
can be used to advise Council of a problem
on a road, property etc or for general
enquiries.
Of course you may still telephone or come
to the office and advise in person.
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Your Elected Members
Mayor Caroline A Phillips
PO Box 4, Wynarka 5306
Ph. 0418 841 552

Cr Yvonne J Smith
RSD 568, Mannum 5238
Ph. 0407 608 238

As this is a Council produced
newsletter, Council reserves the
right to remove any content it
deems inaccurate, inappropriate or
offensive.
M Morgan CEO
Advertising Charges as of 1st July 2018

Size

Cr Daryl K Sparks

Black
and white

Colour

PO Box 424, Karoonda 5307

Business Card

$11.00

$20.00

A/H 0400 910 811

Quarter Page

$41.00

$55.00

Cr Simon Martin

Half Page

$62.00

$80.00

PO Box 39, Karoonda 5307

Middle Spread–
2 pages

$150.00

$200.00

Middle Spread–
4 pages

$260.00

$340.00

Full Page

$85.00

$120.00

Back Page

$125.00

$180.00

Ph. 0427 600 743

Cr Russell P Norman
PO Box 180, Karoonda 5307
Ph. 0427 781 272

Cr DC (Fred) Zadow
RSD 845, Galga 5308
Ph. 08 8578 6009

Cr Kevin J Burdett
PO Box 75, Karoonda 5307
Ph. 0428 786 064

Council contact details
www.dckem.sa.gov.au
Email: council@dckem.sa.gov.au
Phone: 08 8578 1004
Fax: 08 8578 1246
11 Railway Terrace, Karoonda,
9am - 5pm

*Price per issue*
Items for Qtr 1– March — May 19
Community Newsletter
The Community Newsletter is
published for the Community. We
endeavour to include as much
relevant local information as possible.
Please send contributions via any of
the following methods by

15th Feb 2019
fax 08 8578 1246, email in word
format, publisher or pdf to
sarah.b@dckem.sa.gov.au
or bring into the office.
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Kerbside Recycling
Service

Waste Depot

Lot 6, Roberts Road, Karoonda;
Licence: EPA 314

Private residences
Karoonda & Wynarka
upcoming collection dates —

Open 2.30pm—4.30pm Wed & Sun Closed Public Holidays
Closed on Total Fire Ban days
Any enquiries please call
08 8578 1004

Fees as of 1st of July 2018

11 DEC

Yellow Lid Recycling


Paper & cardboard (newspapers,
magazines, junk mail, envelopes, egg
cartons, flattened cardboard boxes



Cartons (juice & milk cartons—rinsed
and flattened



Glass bottles & Jars (rinsed)

Car/ Utility/ Station WagonSorted

$10.00

Car/ Utility/ Station WagonUnsorted

$15.00



Aluminium & Steel (cans and lids) &
empty aerosol cans

6x4 Trailer- Sorted

$20.00



6x4 Trailer- Unsorted

$25.00

Tandem Trailer- Sorted

$30.00

All rigid plastic containers (plastic
drink bottles, yoghurt containers,
detergent bottles.) Remove all lids
and place in rubbish bin.

Tandem Trailer- Unsorted

$35.00



NO PLASTIC BAGS

Truck (up to 7 tonnes)- Sorted

$175.00

Truck (up to 7 tonnes)- Unsorted

$200.00

Truck (7-14 tonnes)- Sorted

$350.00

Truck (7-14 tonnes)- Unsorted

$400.00

Semi/ Commercial Compactor

$500.00

Mattresses/ Lounges (per item)

$25.00

Car Bodies

$25.00

Recycling

Free

Green Waste

Free

Scrap Metal

Free

E-Waste

Free

Visit the Zero waste SA Website for more
information relating to recycling
www.zerowaste.sa.gov.au

Deposit of waste oil
Wheelie bins are not to be used for the
disposal of oil and oil filters.
Council has a waste oil collection facility
at its depot, which is available to residents
& businesses.
Please note that oil filters and oil drums
etc will not be accepted for disposal
these items remain the responsibility of
the owner.
Phone: 08 8578 1004 to make an
appointment.
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Council News
FAREWELL

NEW COUNCIL PLANNING THE FUTURE

MORRIS TERRELL & JOHN WOOLDRIDGE

As a result of the Council elections we say
thank you and farewell to Morris Terrell and
John Wooldridge. Both have contributed a
vast amount of energy, skills and knowledge to
Council during their terms and will continue to
work actively within the community.

A newly elected council was proudly sworn in at
the first Council meeting on Tuesday 20
November 2018 in the Karoonda Council
Chambers. For the first time ever, Council is
headed up by two females, with Caroline Phillips
being elected unopposed as Mayor of the district, Morris previously advised that he wasn’t going
and Yvonne Smith being picked to support to stand at the elections so that he could
Caroline in the role of Deputy Mayor.
devote more time to representing the
Returning members, Darren Zadow and Daryl community as both the President of the
Sparks are joined by former mayor Kevin Burdett Karoonda Community Craft Shop and as the
and newcomers Simon Martin and Russell Chair of the Murray Mallee Aged Care Group.
Norman.

John will continue to be active in the
The new Council is kicking off what will be a busy community, particularly through his long
few months of planning with community vision standing involvement with the Lions club.
workshops in the first week of December,
followed by a second round of workshops in
February 2019. This process is aimed at
developing a long term vision for the community
which can be used to help provide direction to
Council activities over the coming years.

We wish both Morris and John all the best for
the future – we know that they will both be
active contributors to the community for years
to come.

More information about Council and the
Community Vision Process can be found by
visiting the website at www.dckem.sa.gov.au.
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Council News
CHANGES IN INFRASTRUCTURE TEAM
We welcome Jarrod Manuel into the role of General Manager
Infrastructure and Environment and congratulate Jason Rampling
on his move into the role of Infrastructure and Projects Coordinator.
Together the two will work closely to ensuring that al infrastructure
activities are reviewed in line with Council’s overall objectives, but
that we take a sustainable approach to managing our community
infrastructure and assets. This includes roads, buildings, reserves
and community spaces.

EAST MURRAY AREA SCHOOL CLOSURE – RECYLING DEPOT
As a result of the East Murray Area School closure, Council has been advised that access to
the site will not be possible beyond the school term which concludes on 14 December 2018.
The community established a recycling depot at the school and Council in the last few years
assisted by collecting the large recycling bins and transporting them to Murray Bridge for
recycling.
To allow for the bins to be removed and returned to the Murray Bridge recycling centre, please
note that no recycling will be accepted after Monday 10 December 2018.

No Longer needed Council Items
From time to time, Council has excess / surplus / no
longer used items that it no longer needs. We will occasionally list items for
sale publicly on eBay. Anyone is welcome to bid on items via eBay.
Below is the link to our eBay page - please feel free to follow it and keep an
eye on any items we may be selling.
https://www.ebay.com.au/usr/dc_karoonda_east_murray
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RE: Drought Communities Fund – Karoonda East Murray
Dear Community Member,
We know that this year has seen below average rainfall across the district and the impact of this is being felt
across the community, however we also know that our primary producers are resilient and are already in a lot of
cases looking forwards to next year.
As acknowledgement of the low rainfall, the Federal Government has included our district in the Drought Communities Fund (DCF), which now means that we, as Council are eligible for up to $1M in funds for projects within our
community.
The Federal and State Governments both have a range of programs set up to provide direct support to primary
producers who are themselves struggling at this time, the DCF however is provided on the basis that Council will
complete projects in the district which will have short, mid and longer-term economic impacts on the area.
What sort of projects are Council considering under the DCF?
We need to be very selective about the projects that we fund under this program, as we have a rare opportunity
to create or upgrade community infrastructure that we might not otherwise be able to complete.
What we do need to consider is the direct economic impact (businesses, jobs, opportunities) of each project on
our local community both during the project and in the longer term. We also need to seek approval under the
funding guidelines for the project from the Federal Government.
We have not made any final decisions on what projects we will complete, however where possible, Council wants
to seek community feedback and address as many of the needs that have been identified in recent times as being a priority for our community, such as Silo Art, Child Care Facilities, Memorabilia and Heritage Display, Better
Parks / Playgrounds and Mainstreet enhancements.
We know that we are going to have more projects and suggestions that we can fund, but we want to ensure that
we stretch the funding as far as possible and that every dollar spent has a multiplier effect within our community
for years to come.
What are the timelines, and can I make suggestions / provide feedback?
It has been made abundantly clear to Council that all projects must be complete, no exceptions by 30 June 2019.
We need to start submitting projects for approval by the DCF in mid-December at the latest in order to ensure
that we have enough time to complete the projects.
On that basis, we are asking you to think about the projects that we have suggested (please refer to the attachment) and if you have any feedback provide it to Council in writing.
Alternatively, if you have a suggestion for a different project and you’re willing to elaborate on that we encourage
you to submit your idea with supporting information and documentation including potential costs and who would
benefit and how the project could be delivered.
We do need to be realistic, in that we are likely not going to have the time or resources to investigate every idea
that is suggested or put forward by the community so to make your suggestion stand out, please put as much detail as possible including potential benefit to the community, economic and social impacts and whether there are
local organisations or groups who can partner with Council to complete the project well and truly before 30 June
2019.
We are asking for feedback and suggestions to be received in writing prior to close of business, Thursday 6 December 2018 so that they can be included in the next Council Agenda. The community is also invited to come
along to the Council meeting on Tuesday 11 December 2018 at 3pm in the Karoonda Council Chambers, where
Council will discuss the Drought Community Fund and consider which projects to submit for funding.
We look forward to hearing from you.

Caroline Phillips

Matthew Morgan

Mayor

Chief Executive Officer
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DISTRICT COUNCIL OF KAROONDA EAST MURRAY
DROUGHT COMMUNITIES FUND – POTENTIAL PROJECTS

Below is a list of projects which Council welcomes your feedback on, which it may consider submitting for funding
under the Drought Communities Fund - Extended.
PROPOSED

BRIEF DESCRIPTION

APPROXIMATE

PROJECT

COST

Early Learning / Child Care Facility (Karoonda)

Construction of a new modern child care facility on the
corner of North Terrace and Bodey Streets (opposite the
school).

$400K to $450K

Silo Art (Karoonda)

Silo Art (painted or projected) onto Karoonda Silos including landscaping in the vicinity and new carparking in front.

$120K to $150K

Silo Art (Wanbi)

Silo Art (painted) onto Wanbi Silos including development
of free camping areas on land adjacent to the silos.

$40K to $60K

Institute Upgrades (Karoonda)

Refurbishment of front meeting room, toilets and other
facilities to be used by Lions, CWA Youth and other
groups.

$200K to $290K

Installation of air conditioning / heating into the main hall.
Can be used for all community meetings and activities
such as basketball, yoga, kinder-gym etc.
Masonic Lodge Upgrades
(Karoonda)

Painting and tidy up of Masonic Lodge on the basis that it
would become the memorabilia building and future money
could be allocated for displays and other fittings. Would
require relocation of op shop and kinder-gym. (would only
be done in conjunction with Institute Upgrades)

$50K - $60K

Playground Upgrades (Wanbi)

Upgrades to Wanbi playground including fencing and installation of waterless composting toilet for public use.

$40K - $60K

Tourist Park Upgrades
(Karoonda)

Upgrades to the tourist park including a third cabin, a dedicated camp kitchen, development of free camping area
and perimeter fencing.

Community Gym (Karoonda Institute)

Refurbishment of existing rooms in institute and a small
extension for a community gym (rooms currently being
used for child care).

$200K to $270K

$120K - $150K

Due to other ongoing discussions and pending outcomes of other grant applications Council will not be considering former proposals for things such as the Memorabilia Complex, the Karoonda Recreation and Wellbeing Centre or a public swimming pool. It is likely that council will look to realise many of those same objectives, but
through a range of different projects.

Please provide any feedback in writing before 5pm Thursday 6 December 2018
via email council@dckem.sa.gov.au or post PO Box 58, Karoonda, 5307
Written feedback will be included in the Council Agenda and be publicly available.
District Council of Karoonda East Murray—Issue 2/2018
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Sandalwood Christmas Tree & Community Tea
Wednesday December 19, 2018
6.30pm at the Sandalwood Hall
All families please bring a plate of savoury & sweet to share.
Admission—Gold Coin
Age: 13 years and under as of 1st Jan 2018
Please note: Gift Value up to $15.00
Contact: Jude 8578 3464 Leanne 0427 858 736

District Council of Karoonda East Murray—Issue 2/2018
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Karoonda School Community Library
The Karoonda School Community Library & the SA One Card Network gives you access to
a massive range of books, DVDs, magazines etc from anywhere in the state as well as
access to computers and FREE wireless Internet.
The library has a range of digital resources which can be accessed from the library catalogue. Go to
www.onecard.network/karoonda and use the links to find out about:
Hundreds of free digital magazines using the rbDigital app
Thousands of free eBooks and Audiobooks using Libby app
LyndaLibrary Video training courses
Do you struggle with digital technology? Do you have a smartphone but not sure
how to use it? Are you interested in learning more about Facebook?
The Karoonda Library can get you learning with Be Connected which has many
simple step-by-step lessons on topics including: using email and search engines,
using smartphones, Internet safety, online shopping and using Facebook.
Take a look at the Be Connected website https://beconnected.esafety.gov.au/ where you can register,
add some details including an email address and include the Karoonda SCL as your training centre. If
you don’t have an email address, we can help you to easily get a free Gmail address. You can then
browse the Topic Library and begin working your way through the simple courses. If you prefer one-toone support, we can link you with a local tutor.
Please contact us at the library for more information.
Have you downloaded the FREE Libraries SA app? It puts all SA libraries in your hand
and is very easy to use. Just download the app (Apple App
Store for iPhone & iPad and Google Play for Android) the
add your account details. You can use your phone as a
library card; search the catalogue; download eBooks,
Audiobooks and digital magazines; scan a book, CD or
DVD to see if we have it in our library; manage your account. Give it a try or come and see us in the
library if you need assistance.
We can deliver library items via our Outreach service to any residents in our community who are
housebound or may have difficulty accessing the library. If you know of anyone who would benefit from
this service, please contact us at the library 8578 1120.
Christmas Holiday Opening Dates
Monday & Tuesday 10:00am – 1:00pm & 1:30pm – 5:00pm
Wednesday 9:30am – 1:00pm & 1:30pm – 5:00pm
(Note: Library is closed 1:00pm – 1:30pm for staff lunch break)
Dec 17-19, 31, Jan 2, 7-9, 13-16, 21-23
CLOSED Tuesday Jan 1 (New Year’s Day) & Monday Jan 28 (Australia Day)
Like us on Facebook (Karoonda School Community Library) to keep up to
date with information, upcoming events and new items.
If you would like to join the library, please come in and see us.
Library Contact Details: Phone 08 8578 1120
Email: Karoonda.library@gmail.com
Sue Muster (Library Manager)
Kerry Cornford (Community Library Assistant)
District Council of Karoonda East Murray—Issue 2/2018
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East Murray Area School Closure
The community of Karoonda East Murray is advised that East Murray Area
School will close at the end of 2018.
Sincere thanks to all in the school community who have provided feedback
and support in relation to this matter.
The school and the Department for Education will be concentrating on
supporting all students, staff and those impacted by the closure over the
next months to ensure they have a smooth transition to their new school
(s) for 2019.

The community is thanked for their continued support of East Murray Area
School.
Key rings for sale, memento of East Murray
School.
$5.00
Please contact school if you would like one,
before December 7th
85787053 or email
sharon.schubert762@schools.sa.edu.au
East Murray Library
ADVANCE NOTICE: We wish to advise that East Murray Community Library
will be closing permanently on Friday 14th December 2018. East Murray
library customers are encouraged to discuss with library staff transferring
their membership to Karoonda Library or another library service of your
choice.
East Murray will be accepting item returns up to and including Monday
10th December, after which all returns should be made to any other public
library in the state.
The Public Library Service and East Murray Community wish to thank
everyone for their support and hope everyone has a wonderful Christmas
and New Year.
District Council of Karoonda East Murray—Issue 2/2018
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Grants
.
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Council was successful with securing funding through the
Foundation for Rural & Regional Renewal to deliver two
youth focused projects to Karoonda Area School. We are
looking forward to hosting Nerissa the Beauty Heartist in
early December who will deliver a Make-Up & Self Esteem
program with the secondary girls and then in January, Tim Brenton of the
Rock & Water Program which is an experience that provides young people
and adults a pathway to self-awareness, increased self-confidence and social
functioning

Tackling Tough Times Together (TTTT)
The Tackling Tough Times Together grant program helps communities access the
resources they need to support one another through the ongoing effects of the drought.
Who can apply?
Community groups and not-for-profit organisations with an ABN or Incorporation
Certificate.
• The program has a strong preference to support grassroots organisations based in
drought-affected regions over those delivering services to, but not based in affected
regions. Projects led by local communities will be given strong preference.
• Please note no specific tax status is required.
• Groups with outstanding final reports are not eligible to apply unless a time extension
has been granted. We encourage groups to complete their final reports so that they can
then apply.
Projects must be located in and benefit a drought-affected region.
For more information please visit https://www.frrr.org.au/grants/tackling_tough_times_together.php
•

Grants SA
Grants SA - Minor Round - up to $5,000
Grants SA Medium Round - $5,001 - $20,000
Grants SA Major Round - $20,001 - $50,000
Grants SA provides over $3 million in grants annually to community organisations to
improve community participation, wellbeing and quality of life for South Australians,
particularly those who are experiencing disadvantage. Through Grants SA, three one-off
grant programs, the Charitable and Social Welfare Fund (Community Benefit SA),
Multicultural Grants and Volunteer Grants, have been combined into a single application
process.
Community organisations only have to apply once to be considered for funding across all
program streams.
For more information please visit - https://dhs.sa.gov.au/services/grants-fororganisations/grants-sa
District Council of Karoonda East Murray—Issue 2/2018
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Thank You Mr Herrmann and Melbourne Cup Committee
On Friday, Reg Herrmann presented me with $1000 cheque to go towards the
Swimming Pool. This money has been raised from the cans and bottles received from
the people in the town and district as well as Reg collecting cans around area.
Reg has asked if anyone has cans and
bottle, they are able to drop them into 23
Peake Street as he will be getting another
donation together in the future.
Also thank you to the Melbourne Cup
Committee for raising $217.30 from
donations at their Melbourne Cup event
held last Tuesday.
MIKE CLARK
Principal

Reg Herrmann has given $1,000 to the Karoonda
School Swimming Pool from cans and
bottles he has received from people in the
Town and District. If any one has cans drop
them into 23 Peake Street he will give
another donation in the future.
District Council of Karoonda East Murray—Issue 2/2018
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BIRD TALK

FRIENDLY FIRE

(An exercise in Basic English)

You resurrect the life
from forest sacrifice;
are sunshine rays thru winter cloud.
Bogus fires at mercy of switches
& odorous elemental pitches
are not with your friendly
warmth endowed..

When hearing I the songs of birds
I questioned at the use of words.
As use of some could be all wrong,
may give bad feeling for the song.

While sky be dark and cruel as Death
bright notes rang out with every breath.
While I not happy harbor fear
your prose-like voice pleases the ear.
A winter day amounts to spring
as from the trees sweet measures ring.
“Harmony” notes like that I name
and cause to have my hour of shame.
As when again is blue the sky
quite foolish do I question why
I do not join your happy band
when voicing pleasure of the land.
Now beautiful bird song starts the day
and comforts if the weather’s grey.
When hearing now the songs of birds
I question not their use of word.

<<<<<

>>>>>

My winter nights are late—
conscious the cold bed waits
limpid in its surround of chill,
your winking tongues
easily seduce me
to bathe in your wanton
glow, reduce me
to crave this pleasantry standstill.
Vainly resisting drowse
to spend the cheery hours
in poesy praise...poetic of
a warm…..
A—-a praise pose.
Flicking flimes..uh—
flames
ahhh…
fnff
z
z
z
<<<<< >>>>>

© Don Anderson

© Don Anderson
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2 bedroom house available to Rent in township of Karoonda
Conditions apply under Community Housing policy
Please call Karen at AnglicareSA on 8409 3698 to discuss during
office hours
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KAROONDA AND DISTRICT HISTORICAL SOCIETY
There has been lots happening down at the park over the last 3 months. Many
thanks go to the dedicated group of volunteers who attend working bees and come
down at other times to work on a project.
The Moline tractor has been restored to its original bright red colour and placed at
the front of the park.
This tractor was bought in the early 1920s by FW Ewald Lauterbach, a pioneer of
Peake. One of the first tractors used locally. Used until 1950. Displayed in APEX PARK
Karoonda from 1975 until 1988
.
The rear wheels of these machines were often removed and the tractor mounted
directly on to the implement making it self-propelled.
.
DONATED BY KAROONDA APEX CLUB AND R LAUTERBACH

New signs have been made and installed for the Wynarka Methodist Church and the
garage.
The garage display has been extended to include many more items of interest and
can be viewed from the front gates of the building.
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We have been taking the park to the people and the people to the park. Recently we
lent several phones to the Leisure and Pleasure Group meeting at the Day Care
Centre for their Special Memories day in August. They were a starting point for many
conversations about the old manual telephone exchanges, party lines and
telephonist jobs. The Karoonda manual exchange is currently housed in the park and
will eventually be available for display.

The group enjoyed a tour through the park in September and a short session of
worship in the church with Mrs Nancy Burdett bringing one of the old organs to life we did have to finish the hymn unaccompanied due to Nancy not being able to
sustain the pedal movement. Mrs Barbara Arbon was present on the day and was
one of the Wynarka parishioners so we were able to hear some of the history
firsthand.
It is pleasing to see that the park is being chosen as a venue for functions both
private and public. The Phillips family are planning an event ‘A starry night’ on 23
February 2019 for approximately 100 guests. Salt and Pepper caterers from the
Riverland will be providing a three - course meal with quality wine. The aim is to raise
$5000 to donate to Greenhill Lodge which provides accommodation to rural cancer
patients, in memory of their late father and father in law Kevin Phillips.
Our next big project will be the setting up of displays in the new shed with a shearing
shed display already underway. We appreciate the donation of items for display in
the park, the most recent being an original Tilley lamp donated by Max and Joyce
Weir.
It has also been very pleasing to have 5 more community members join our group.
We value the skills, talents and interest of new members in helping us make our
vision for the park a reality.
District Council of Karoonda East Murray—Issue 2/2018
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Karoonda Community Craft Shop
27a Railway Tce, Karoonda
Next to Karoonda Depot
Karoonda Community Craft Shop
Call in & stock up on your Christmas goodies
We have gifts for the whole family & yummy baked goods.
Opening hours:
Wed , Thurs: 10 – 4
Fri : 9 – 4
Sat, Sun: 10 – 3
Special opening time:
th
Sun 9 Dec 10 – 7 (Carols by Candlelight)
New members always welcome.
Any queries contact Sue Koch 85781252

Concession stamps
Are you a concession card holder? You may be eligible for a reduced rate on domestic
stamps .
With a free MyPost Concession account, you'll pay just 60c per stamp, instead of $1.
You can buy up to 50 stamps per year, in booklets of 5 for $3. You'll even get a free
booklet of 5 concession stamps to get you started.
The following Australian Federal Government concession cards are accepted as proof of
eligibility for a MyPost Concession account - Pensioner Concession Card, Health Care
Card (all types), Commonwealth Seniors Health Card, Department of Veterans' Affairs
Card, Veterans' Repatriation Health Card
Visit an Australia Post store, call 13 13 18
or visit http://auspost.com.au/parcels-mail/concession-stamps.html to find out more

Karoonda Medical
Phone: 8579 1122
Mannum Medical Associates
Alternatively ring 8569 0222
Book online
http://www.mannummedical.com.au/
karoonda-medical/
November
Wed 21st, Thurs 22nd
Wed 28th, Thurs 29th, Fri 30th
December
Wed 5th, Thurs 6th
Wed 12th, Thurs 13th, Fri 14th
Wed 19th, Thurs 20th
Closed between Xmas and New Year

Podiatrist
Friday 19th October
Friday 30th November
Friday 21st December
Optometrist
Thursday 25th October
Thursday 22nd November
Thursday 20th December
Diabetes Educator
Thursday 15th November
Thursday 13th December
Surgery Hours
9.00 – 5.00pm
Closed Lunch 12.30 – 1.30pm
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Buying all unwanted scrap metal
Covering the Murraylands, Mallee, Riverland and
beyond!
Buying unwanted,
⚫

Farm machinery/plant

⚫

Fencing wire/droppers

⚫

Cars

⚫

Trucks

⚫

White goods

⚫

Corrugated iron

⚫

Hot water services

⚫

Heavy steel

⚫

Engines/gearboxes

⚫

Batteries

⚫

Farm clean ups

You name it we take it!
No job to small

Call us today:
Tony: 0455321042 Or
Cheyenne: 0467597987
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Karoonda Highway
Phone: (08) 8578 1037
KAROONDA SA 5307 Fax : (08) 8578 1258
www.wdlewis.com
Email: lewco@karoonda.com.au
Specialising in Agricultural Sales, Service & Parts

New Holland  Flexicol  Morris  Miller Nitro  Agland  Brandt
Leica Geosystems  Neils Parts  Goldacres  Gulf Western Oil 
John Shearer
Croplands  Grainline  Agmaster  Agpoint  Primary Sales
Servicing all your mechanical requirements
in fully equipped workshop with factory trained technicians

For all your seed grading &
Re-cleaning requirements

K T HERRMANN
Professional Service with a
complete range of dressings

Kristian 0427 781 123
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Rolzy’s Electrical
For power points * Lights * Hot Water
Service & Safety Switch installations
and all other domestic needs.
Call Rohan on 0438874763

YOUR LOCAL Electrician

MASON WESTOVER
•

•
•

Property
Transactions
Wills
Powers of Attorney

•

•

•

Administration of
Deceased Estates
Personal Injury
Claims
Family Law

4 First Street
69 Randell Street
Murray Bridge 5253
Mannum 5238
Ph 8532 3288
Ph 8569 1002
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B R Kelly
Karoonda & District Electrical Services
Your Local Electrical Service
Phone / Fax
08 8578 1296
Mobile:
0400 140 251
Email: brkelly@internode.on.net
Contact: Barry
ABN: 30 863 615 982

131 Tower Drive, Karoonda SA 5307
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KAROONDA COGS

DO YOU NEED CHILDCARE?
If you or someone you know may be needing childcare
on a permanent or casual basis, you can get in touch with us via the
following contact details. Please note that no expression of interest in
care will be accepting without a ‘Request for Booking’ form being
completed. Forms are available on the website
www.southernmallee.sa.gov.au and clicking on the Childcare link, or by
sending an email to us via cogs@southernmallee.sa.gov.au
Operation Times
Lameroo: Monday and Tuesday

Pinnaroo: Thursday and Friday
Karoonda: Friday
Full Day: 8:00am - 5:15pm
Half Day: 8:00am to 12:30pm or 12:45pm to 5:15pm
If you wish to make a booking or seek further information, phone the
service on 0885 763 970. Places are limited so give us a call so you don’t
miss out!

UNIT FOR RENT
Available for short stays:
-2BR Unit Camden Park
SA.( Bus Stop outside
units)
Contact: Murray and Jan
Greenfield
Mob: 0427 813 174

Karoonda Branch
Meetings held at the Refreshment
Room,
Karoonda Railway Station
4th Friday of the month at 1.30 pm
Craft days held in the Refreshment
Room
1st Tuesday of the month at
10.30am
Bring your own lunch & craft, tea/
coffee & biscuits provided.
All welcome. Contact: President
Margaret Potter 0431 157 557
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Karoonda
Hotel
Friendliest pub
in the Mallee
Drop in & see
Malcolm and Friendly staff
OPEN 6 days Monday - Saturday
Evening meals available daily 6pm 8pm
Lunch by booking only
Tue & Thu Night meal specials
Thu & Sat meals with Salad and Veg
Bar
HAPPY HOUR Friday nights 5PM 7PM

Rooms available at reasonable
rates.
Call 8578 1006

Karoonda
Fuel Stop
Unleaded & Diesel Fuel
available

Karoonda Laundromat

Wishing all Customers

1 Dryer

Merry Christmas & Happy
New Year

OPEN 7 DAYS

3 Washing Machines

Thank you for supporting
Local Business
Chris & Sue Muenster
Contact: M: 0419894399
District Council of Karoonda East Murray—Issue 2/2018
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Domestic, Commercial & Industrial
Fully Insured and Licensed Electrician
Lighting • Ceiling Fans • PowerPoints • Re-wires • Data Points • Smoke Alarms
Extensions & Renovations • Pumps • TV Antennas • External Lighting • CCTV Cameras
Intercoms • Spa & Pool Connection •New Sheds/Work Shops • Generator Backup
Underground Services• Switchboard Upgrades • Power Tool Repairs

Call Michael Battilana for your FREE QUOTE today

0408 833 301
Email: admin@mtbelectrical.com.au
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KAROONDA COMMUNITY GYM
Karoonda Golf Club, KR Wilson Drive Karoonda
You don’t have to be fit;
The gym is for you to get started with physical and a social activity;
⚫
Good equipment to use to maintain your fitness.
⚫

⚫

New an improved key system making it more
accessible for paying members

Contacts: Tamara Fletcher– 0400 398 453 or Heidi Marchant- 0408 817 474
-General public use fee $5.00 per session, a yearly $100.00 membership or a half
year membership for $50.
- Student prices are $37.50 for 6 months and $75.00 for the year.
- Children under 16 must have parental supervision. All users to have a BUDDY
- A Health Assessment & area Induction is required before use

Hire of Dual Toilet Trailer
The Karoonda Development Group were successful in obtaining Grant funding and now
have available for hire a dual Toilet Trailer.
The features of this unit is that it was built locally with quality in mind by HARRYS
Engineering
(Ryan PAECH)
The Trailer is based in Karoonda, it is easy to use, easy to clean, chemicals are included
and can be hired at $100 for up to a week.

Available for your next Sporting Event, Clearing Sale, Shearing, Family
celebration or Curry Night!

The Karoonda Development Group also
has available the BBQ Trailer with large
plate and WEBBER oven $50 day or $90
weekend
Further info and bookings can be made by
contacting Margie ARBON on 0885789036 or
0432601382 or arbo@karoonda.com.au
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“ONE

CALL WE CART IT ALL”
LOCAL & INTERSTATE

FOR ALL BULK GRAIN & FERTILISER, WOOL, HAY,
MACHINERY & GENERAL FREIGHT
⚫
⚫
⚫
⚫
⚫

30 T SINGLE SEMI
32 T TRUCK & TRAILER
45 FT DROP DECK WITH 30 TONNE RAMPS
45 FT TAUTLINER
45 FT FLAT TOP

CALL ROBERT OR JOHN FOR A QUOTE
ROBERT 0427813093 robert@karoondafreightservice.com.au
JOHN 0429878 939 john@karoondafreightservice.com.au
Now based in Murray Bridge
Still supporting the Local area
new owners John & Joy Redpath

Proudly supporting the Mallee

